
"How art Tob, My O FriMd r
The News and Observer

Astor, the millionaire candidate far
Congress, lost his election because, among
other things, he was a stalwart, j In the

Chan four hundred pounds, 'although in
life she would not hare weighed more than
125 pounds. Tbo clothing Was decayed
and resembled a veil-lik- e texture over the
body, The hair, which in life was very

Says the Boston Herald: "A Demo-

cratic paper at Raleigh, N. C, will be sat-

isfied with nothing less than the abolition

of the entire internal revenue system. It
sij'lis for the 'good old ante-bellu- m days,
when there were no spies or informers in

Bev. W. a. Lac7'iLctnr at Bingham School

Cor. of The Naws abd "bhervir.
Mebanevii.le, November 10.

In pursuance, of the policy of using the
public lecture from time to time a--1 a part

the; instruction afforded at Bingham
School, the Rev. W. S. Lacy addressed

cadets on the 8lh inst. His subject

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. R. LED0UX 10.,
17 Cedar St, Ntw York City,

ChemMs and Assayers,
Make ANALYSES OF FERTILIZERS,
Chemical. Mineral. Ores, Ae., Ac FAR-
MERS winhiDg to riMlCIIASE FERTI-UJ5KR- S

or AGRICULTURAL CHEMI--
A ! A, ami AO EN TH dirinronr ANALYSES

oar JNSPEiTIoN OF GOODS in JlaUi-mor- e.

New York or New England are invited
correspond. Faithful work and trustworthy

report guaranteed. an2

ftndrews&Ferrall
1 '

Asked a bright looking man. "Oh! I
feel miserable, I'm bilious and can't eat,
and my b ck is so lame I cau't work."
"Why In the world don'f you take Kld-nsy-wo-

that's-wha- t f take when I'm
out of sorts, and it always keeps me in
perfect tune. My. do to v'uiire-- , it
for all such trouh'es."! Kidny-Wor- t ;s
the sura cum for !lio-i- e es a"d consM-pati.j- n.

Don't Ml to tryfi. Long Branch
Nor, . .. J

Sooville, Oniieau's btbtlur iu iiiw, says
latter is ioftaue, an has been always, or
''that the country wtlMtnow it before
trial is over." f to

NEW ADVERTjSEMENTJ.

HIGH NOVELTIES
That cannot be found n any other tore

; in thlicitj but

lEARGAMTmCO.
CELLULOID GOODS:

Latli and Gents' Collars,
'
Cufls, Combs,

Braoelet4 etc.

60-inc-h all wool Pamian Armarea, Striped
and Plaid Blacks. J (

The very latest importation in Tinsel Dret
Gooda and other fancies ha style and color. '

Moire Striped Satins ill the new shades.
Shaded Ribbon and Buttons to match.

English Bombasines, Jet Black and Blue
Black. ' jCashmeres Bottle Green, Seal Brown,
Drab, Garnet and all eolirs.

A mil line Waterproofs and Ladies' Cloths.
lor street, traveling aad walking dresses, plain
and checked.

Embroidered Flannel, tor skirts and babies'
dresses. I -

Colored Canton Flan&ela, striped aad plain
colors. i

Imported German Wool Breakfast and
Shoulder Shawls, fort Children, Misses aad
Ladies. I

Ladles' aad Misses' Merino Vests and Me-
rino Hose. j

P TO THI WlIOLje SALE TRADE.
Onr stock offers aualal Indoeeaaent. Wa

are still jobbing Alaaagce aad Carolina Plaids;
at it and bi cents. i

Osr stock of MeaS freer is aarqaaHed.
We sell a good Keetsjekjr Joans at 9 eenta.
A job lot in Tnek posahe, ftiee Dress

Buttons, eta. a

Hoots, Bragnea a4 Wesson's Ffceea, la less
of eee hmadred esses, direct from the tmetnries.

YKARQAII, PETTY k CO.

toera, Parlr Morris,
U

WHOLZSAltJ OSOCBBS
ASD

MoiGoiiliiMits
3 en.

R4 LKIfJfl, V. T
roeeries by the parage to the trade at low

onees
Also BAGGING A TIES.
Our motto --To SellJ
Merchants will save! money by calling and

examining prices.
Jersey Cattle Horses, Sec, for Sale

a-lW- JERSEY CfWS, warranted to give
. the richest milin te; one Jei--

.

aey Heifer; on eWJersey Ball, four years
old; two Ball Qaive, six months old; three
Kor--e; one Wagon; two Carts; doubl
sats ot Buggy and gon Harness; seta of
Cart, Plow and Buggy Hi n; one Car-
riage; one Phaeton; one Buggy; all kinds
Farming Utnils, re, Ac; one lot York-
shire Pig-- ; Poultry Breech-loadin- g Shot-
gun. Cash or on tiaie. Apply o

' fQ T S l k .NACH, :

oct28 lm i Raleigh, N C.

THE NEj.7 STORE
Is tliel.cadln detail House Io

Kortk lrolina rr ,

Fine Drfss Goofls!
I am inwi..g GIKA.T BAKG AIN5, add

would ca 1 a, .cia! ft e. iion to aiy ;

' '' if
Brocades, Black Silks, &c.

Exlri QiialitRX, Hoaet Goods.
g '

Alan, fail l ues nf DRE GOODS in the
LATEST SHADKS A?DCOL)KS.

I havtj a gpl. ndij of :rTable Damask T

Tovels and (

I tVapkinsI I

9BLANKEt arj atuongat my spe-
cialties, i

K. H. ROBIHSOH;
Next to Wi:jiams A Haywood.

Mill

Sale of Valuable City Properly.
BY VIRTUE of the powers contained in

deed of tragi from J - McC. Kitipg-to- n
and Sal lie, bist-- fe, to me as trssiee

registered in book 60, at pg 67, of: Ihe
Regikter's office oJ Wake county, to secure
oerUln debts therein set oat I will sell, ti
public auction, atbs courthouse dor io
Raleigh, oa SATpROAY, the 10th day of
Deeenaber, 1881, sf i2 oV lock m., the tract
of land lying in the city of Raleigh, west
of the Raleigh ad Gaston Railroad, and
about 200 feet nftth of Hillsboro street
Beginning at theorthi aft corner of Jonss
and 8aandersats; j(hence nearly north along
Saunders street fet to Lane street;
thence nearly east along Lane street 249
feet; thn-- e south 10 degrees west 318
feet ; thence south 20 degree" west 1 15 feet
to Jones street; tlieno-- nearly we-- t along
Jones stieet 149 let to tho begin n;ng, con-
taining about twe acre. ? t

: The said landed joins the rauroad for
some dUtmoe. There are two hooaee on
it. Terms of sl cask,

W E ANDERSON
nor9 dtd I Trastfe.

: Taluable Land far Kale y.

I WILL offer for sale on MONDAY, the
12th day of Debsmber, W81. at 19 o'clock

m., at the Courts House door in Raleigh,
800 acres of valuable land In St; Matthew's
Township, Wakejoanty, on Marsh creek
five miles east of Raleigh, adjoining the
lands or Wa Bof Ian and Madison Baugh,
known as the lands of RobC Trawick, de-
ceased. The land will be sold In three par-
cels, thaplatajof ifbleu may be seen at my
offioe betore sale,--. , ;'

Terms of sale Ipae-thi- rd cash, one-t- hl d
in one year, and the balance in two years,
with Interest oqf different pymenla at
8 percent, per tuitam. Title reserved till
purchase money, is paid. cale made for
division under an order of the Superior
Court of Wake county in special proceed-
ings entitled & . Traw'ck and others tx
parte. : . W. II. PACE,

Nov9-t- d g ' Commissioner.
k a . ,t

Notice To tClty Tax-Pay- er

THE city eharter reqaires all taxes to be
by December 1st. If not paid by

that time a penalty of one per cant, per
month will be added for each month- - the
tax remains unpaid thereafter - Call and
settle. A. D. ROY8TER,

nov 9 lw s Collector.

FOR SALE. sAn entire pi in ting office
be sold ltw, as owner la desiroua

of changing business. For partieutars; ad-
dress M. HALL, 854 W. Baltimore StaNtlmore, Md. " norSfdot

RALEIGH, X. C

Bp A.i ASHE, Kdjtob

'FRIDAY NOVEMBER 11. 1881

tn tluiteau to be prosecuted with the
sameiVigor as tnc star route rouoera :

SaraU Bernhardt took in $177,000 ago

during her long .trip to the United States,
out of which" she netted the round sum of
$42,000. "1

At Munich they have revived an Jold

custom of painting the outside of the
bouses, making beautiful exterior decora-

tions. I

I bno of New York's tenement houses
fell in on Wednesday and buried quite a
number .of victims. Five bodies- - have
been recovered.

The Eveniny Tribune has made' its
appearance at Greensboro under the toan-ageme- nt

of R. T. Fulghum, Esq. To be in
sure it is well edited. .

Washington City has donned a spring
attir& Buds are ou the trees add j new
leaves are putting out from the (shrubs.

Flowers are blooming. .

r jCalifornia has the small-po- x bad- - It
camel from Chicago The trains are being
inspected, and if any cases are found
among the passengers they are quarantined.

The population of . Indiaj by the re-

cent census, is 252,000,000, which ;is five

times the pjpulation of the United States, kfor
and eight times the population of4 Great
Britain, the ruling power. ,

Mr. Kelly's newspapers have asserted
daily for weeks that the election J of the I

Democratic State ticket meant a victory
for Mr. Tilden and his rcnomination for
the Presidency in 1884, WelU

The Statesville America says :

These men denounce the internal 'revenue
whih has carried the government through
perilous times, saved the Union, &c, &c.

Qh, :myr neighbor. You mean tayed the
Republican party. f;

. --fIt is not often that a woman attempts
forgery, but! Miss Florence Ducat is up
for forging a "note for $900, which the
had: the address bo get the money mfim
an Ohio bank. These are not tie crimes
which women usually commit. .

;

--fit seems that Stathamj fcaf. not yet
taken possession of the postofSce at Lynch-

burg, and that Mr. Bailey, 'the?;' efficient
superintendent of this division of; the mail
service, was removed for political reasons.
He 'preferred being a Republican.,

don't seem to rate a wife rery
high in New York.. Patrick Byne was
indicted for killing his better half, Anne,
and plead guilty to manslaughter, and
was sentenced to four years':; imprison-
ment. Perhaps Annie was not gentle.

There has been some good shooting
over the water between Mr. Crawshay and
Dr. Carver, i They shot at 100 pigeons
thirty yards. Carver scored 93, and
Crawshay 82. They also shot at 100
starlings, and Crawshay won by a score
of81to71.U 1

4-- Thc Philadelphia Record-tell- of the
extraction of a bullet from the brain of

Tutty, who shot himself two , months
ago. Tie ball was , buried three inches
within the brain, and was taken- - out in
four pieces. If Tutty was not 'muddled in
his' head when he shot himself, he cer-

tainly ought to bo now.
--j How high we have got.- - Albion W.

Tourgee has written Mr. Bok, an auto-
graph collector, that het accumulates
drawers full . of requests for; autographs
and occasionally devotes a day simply to
signing his name. Another prominent
man receives an average of thirty letters a
day asking for his autograp. v '

I The States ville American, 'referring
to Tn News and Obsirveb and some
other papers, says : "These jme journals,
that a few months since? opposed the
manufacturing of spirits in flie State," &e.,
&d Oh, no, neighbor. , Tell (he rnith
and shame the devil. '

, Yon know rfwell
that Tns News and OssinYCa took do
such position nor did the - Democratic
party. - if ; i -

Bismarck has been seized by another
of;hia resigning fits. He Is "weary of be-

ing made the target of all the wickedness,
baseness, calumny and malicious suspicion
of; 45,000,000 of people.") The theory of
parliamentary government requires that
the prime minister shall be in sympathy
with the majority of the Reichstag. The
progressists and clericalists together have a
Clear majority. Will Bismarck, indeed.

J The Spritjgficld Republican says:
That disreputable editor in Quincy, 111.,
Is still laboring to get himself tarred and
feathered, or tossed into Use river, or some-
thing of the sort) and it isn't at all im-

probable that he may succeed yet. Here
is one of his latest efforts ih that direction :

"We stand by the record. ! James A. Gar-
field was a bad man living, and he is a bad
man dead. He has been sent to his ac
count, Let him answer for hid crimes as
best he may. As God reigns, we believe
his soul was shot into hell: by an assassin's
bullet." It is fortunate for the. South that
that disreputable editor in Quincy is an
Illinois hoosicr, who probably "fought it
oat with Grant on that line all summer."

Paul." Morphv, the celebrated chess
player, is, it is said, afflicted with two sin-
gular hallucinations. One ia a horror ot
the game ofhess; the other ia ; the con-

tinually recurring notion' that unless he
can secure a loan bf $200 he will be fi-

nancially ruined. His condition is well
understood by his friends, and he goes
about among them asking ior a loan ol

' $200, which is never refused, 'and whieh
he never takes. When hb drops into an
office with this request, apparently in ex-

treme anxiety, the friend to whom he ap-

plies responds : "Certainly, Mr; Morphy;
will you take the money now t" lie is in-

stantly calmed with, this ; reply, and goes
away with the remark that he will call for
it again; but he never does. He resides
in New Orleans.

The body of a young lady was buried
fifteen years ago in a cemetery six miles
east of the" village of Afton, in Chenango
county, N. Y. It was removed recently
to the new cemetery in the village. The
Enterprite says that when the coffin was
ready to be removed from the grave it was
discovered that the body sfas petrified, and
'required the united efforts of four men to
raise it, and could not hafe! weighed less

New York Legislature he stood up for

Conkling to the iat, and so Conkling and

Grant stood up for him. Oa the! morning of

the election Grant and Conkling, arm the
arm and under one umbrellaf paraded was

with muddy boots and leppattcre4 trousers It
from one to anotfecr of the various polls

Sixth avenue and elsewhere ib Aster's
district. They were 'generally recognized by
and were stared at with the Surprise a
double comet would excite, but, ejven with
their spreading tail of negroes abd rag-a- - I

muffin boys, their visit did not hive much
effect. : " Astor can't bo helped in that
way," faid a Flower man. " If ljU money
can't do it, Grant and Conkling dan't doit
cither. : He has wasted many aj big gold
piece, and njw his big friends! are just
wasting themselves for him, and hat s the
way everybody looks at it." And that
was even so. What his yellow bjys failed

do, Grant and Conkling could not ae
coriipil-h- . Indeed, it may be that thir
presence only served to ensure Ills defeat.
The poiilc do not like to be overawed and
whipped in by big men. They Will kick..

The result in New York appears to be

still uncertain. Perhaps our latest dis

patches may dispel the doubt. I At any

rate, wt have gained a Congressman, have
ilected a part, if not all, of the Stite ticket,
and have secured both branches ot the
Legislature. This gives: us the: power to
legislate subject to the veto of Cov. Cor-

nell, and with this power comes that of
the State for Congressmen,

which will secure us, perhaps, asj many as
half more Democratic members of
Congress, to which we have long been en
titled. !

Produce Exchange Goislpl

The New York FbrWsays: A Produce Ex
change broker aid: We have had another
general break here to day. Wheat opened
Jc. lower and, alter a little trading, fur
ther declined 1 1c, but toward thej close re-

covered about Jc. on the near-b- y options.
There have been many more sellers than
buyers. About 160,000 bushels wheat
nave been posted as out ot condition. A
good deal of long wheat has been! sold oat,
as the margins were getting thinj Our ex
port demand is a trifle better, though it is
still limited, bat should a heavy demand
from abroad set in I do not ; think it
wmld in any way check the decline. The
Chicago markets are lower, butj we have
been wh.lly independent of that market
to-da- y. Provioions have all declined,

Urd, which closed about 15c. lower.
There are many operatives who believe we
shall have a further decline, and efforts
are being made to break the mnirket still
further in order to make their contracts
fur this season's packing. Shipping men
say that the feeling is ocean freighte is bet-

ter; that it is believed breadstuff's are
bound to ga down, for the grain can't be
kept here forever." '

"pur market is agaia lower," said a cot-

ton broker, "and I think we wjill have a
further decline on Wednesday Liver-
pool advices came in firm, and there was a
slight reHponse, but prices soonj deeliaed
under reports from the South bf better
wcatner, larger receipts ana larger crop
estimates. Bjts are freely ottered that
the yield will be over C.000,000 pjalcs. A

rcceiil issue of liradirect s estimates that
the yield will prove to be under 4500,000,
but: the idea is ridiculed by "everybody.
I offered to bet $1,000 that the j crop will
be over 0,000,000, but can get ho takers.
The receipts to-da- y are about 600 bales
larger than last year. Ihe lasb dispatch
from Liverpool shows that matkpt to be a
trifle easier. The export of kott n at
present prices is out of the question.

A Mrr3 Monkrer Kzscntod at WnltsvlUe.

(Wilmington Keviaw
Yesterday, the 4th inst.. Henry Lovett,

colored paid Xhe extreme penary of Ae
law at White ville, Columbus county, for
the murder ot Archilaus r. William, who
was also colored. .The crime was - com-

mitted at Williamson's X, Roads, in Ta-

tom's township, in the above named county,
on the 19th day of July, 180. . The
parties had always been upon the most
friendly terms, but upon the day ol the
murder there had been a slight jmisundeis
standing between them, both being . par-
tially intoxicated, The difficulty, how-

ever, had been settled, and Lovett went to
Williams, and, putting his arm around
the neck of the latter, said,, ''There
is no trouble, Ard,' (a pame by
which Williams was sometimes known;
between' us"; and the two walked
off a few steps together in seeming friend-
ship, when a blow was heard by the by-

standers and Williams exclaimed, "I'm a
dead man, without cause," and at the same
time Lovett was seen to drawl his knife
from the neck of his victim. The assassin
made no effort to escape, and was imme-
diately arrested by some of the people
present, while others hastened rto the as
sistanco of the wounded man.; They found
him with his throat and windpipe oat and
the jugular vein nearly severed,; Medical
skill was promptly in attendance, but the
man lived only about twenty-fpu- r hours
after receiving the fatal wound, f .

On the day of execution tbje doomed
man mounted the seoffold with a firm step
and perfectly calm demeanor. After prayer
and singing he bade good bye to those in
attendance and hoped that he should meet
them all in heaven. The sheriff then ad-

justed the cap and rope and at precisely 12
o'clock and 10 minutes p. m., the drop
fell acd Henry Lovett was launched into
eternity. His neck was dislocated by the
fall and he died with hardly a struggle..

--j . .

Says the London Truths A jtale. of al-

most unequal ed Belf-sacrifi- comes home
from the Transvaal. Dr. Landjn, of the
Army Medical Department, was) wounded
at the Majuba Mountain on the! day when
Sir George Colley was! killed. The bullet
struck his spine and paralyzed! his lower
limbs, knowing that he must dig, he called
to the ; orderlies near him abd caused
himself to be propped up against;a bowlder.
There, in the very presence offdeeth, be
with his own hand forced the morphia so-

lution into the wounded arm of Corporal
Farmer, and thus, frightfully wounded and
suffering most acutely, he died, The story

ched for by the beat authority;
I . .

i vr. H. Vaughan Is no lonirer! ta the eja
I ploy of J. L Stone'a Music House. ,

abundant, was still in a perfect state of
preservation. The features jWere a little
shrunken and the hands retained their po-

sition,
thc

folded across the breast. Another 'our
body, which was buried about six years

in the same cemetery not fifteen, feet
distant, was removed, but with no signs of
petrification. J 1;

Zadkiel's Almanac for 13882 has just
been published, and predicts.. all sorts of
pleasant and unpleasant , ttangs lor in is
country. Its editor, Zadkicl Too Sze, ob-

serves in the preface that the spread of an It
intelligent faith in planetary Influence will

soon make everybody acknowledge astrol-

ogy and compel the press td cease their
abuse of its votaries. The predictions are
that in the latter part of February next
ereat excitement will prevail 3n New York,
and a., great conflagration will take place

that city. An epidemic :of diphtheria
and small-po- x threatens Washington for
March. "About the middle of April
3Iare will transit the ascendant of the
vernal ingress at Washington,' producing
great excitcmsnt in the States ; the Presi-

dent's position will be an unenviable one."
The general outlook for this country for
some six months to come is by no means
favorable. A financial panic and the is
burning, of a theatre are predicted for New
York ; great excitement, much violence,
and shocks of earthquakesre anticipated

the country at large. Some great
American will suffer degradation. Put
about August next everything will be put
in good shape again by the beneficent m- -

fluence 0f Jupiter in Gemini. Excellent
crops and. important measures of reform in
the direction of civil service, trade and
commerce may be expected for next
autumn. '

When the Cyprian was wrecked; on
the coast of Wales a few . weeks ago, the
two hundred people whoj stood horror-stricke- n

along the shore saw an act of he-

roism rarely witnessed under any circum-
stances. The captain, John A Strachan,
of Liverpool, had told those on board that
every one must loo i to hitnseK Most of
the crew had dropped overboard, and
CapL Strachan also prepared to leap into
the billows. He tied a life-be- lt about his
waist and mounted the rail. At that mo
ment he noticed the pale ; face of a boy
peering from below decks.' The lad was a
stowaway. A few hours!,; ago he was a
sneak, an unworthy thing,; a miserable pil-

ferer of privileges, ' but now the skipper
only remembered he was a human being,
to be saved if possible r at- any rate not to
be left behind. Without a word Captain
Strachan unbuckled the life-be- lt from his
waist and lashed it ship-shap- e upon the
little stowaway, bidding hjtu save himself.
"I can swim," .said the cajHain, "take the
belt." Over the side went the stowaway,
lifted upon the surf like cork ; over the
side went the captain, trusting, like the
good, brave fellow tnatfhe was, to his
strength, enfeebled with; long watching
and anxiety. But swimming was impos-
sible in such a sea. The boatswain, strug-
gling for his own life, caught at the cap-

tain, who was still making headway, and
both went down, never to be seen again,
while the little stowaway; with the good
captain's life boat about his waist, was flung
upon the Welsh coast, battered about,: but
alive to tell the story of .his (strange ate
and his kind friend's heroism.

The star-rout- e cases have been brought
to an early close. The court, as we un-

derstand it, has stricken from its rolls the
"information" which the "government had

filed instead of having-th- defendants
prosecuted by the grand jury. As we said
a few days ago, District Attorney Corkoill
had even then begun to apologize for the
government, and now the reason for hLa

apology becomes apparent. And as we
said then, it was too much to hope that
Brady and his pals would be punished.
Distinguished Radicals are seldom brought
to jostiee for robbing the government. A
poor fellow who distills a gallon or two of
whisky for his own use on the sly is sent
to the Albany penitentiary, but Brady and
Dorsey and the rest of the brethren ban
steal millions from the people's treasury
and go scot-fre- e. This is justice. It is
not only justice, but it is Republican law,
The Judge at Washington says it is law.
Information' after information has been
filed in our federal courts without number,
It is the common practice to proceed that
way in the courts at Washington, but
woito lb is excellent praecipe wnen poor ici-lo-

are to be tried, it won't answer when
Brady is the man. But such are the
beauties of a Btalwart administration. No
wonder Brady goes scot-fre- e when Arthur
is the. President. But it would seem that
the real trouble antedates Arthur's acces-
sion- to power. The Judge, however,
would - probably have decided otherwise
were not the stalwarts , in power. Yet a
fair share of the blame ought to be fas-

tened on those officers of the government
who did not take measures to prosecute
until it was too late. '

From the beginning it bas been a mis-

erable botch. It must ';be remembered
that Mr. Brewster was not called into th'
ease until the information, had been filed,
and then it was too late.

And so we suppose ends the farce.
Millions stolen ; the thieves known ; the
evidence at hand; the- - grand jury in
session; but no indictment' sent. After-
wards, the government files a paper which
the court throws out.

What a commentary on the administra-
tion of our public affair.- - But such are
Republican methods. When will the peo-
ple arouse themselves to the iniquities of
these unfaithful public servants and drive
them from the places they so inefficiently
and so corruptly fill ?

' '
Wt regret very much to learn of tho

death of Col. Hector McKethan, who died
U Fayettevilloon the Gtf inst. TWe served
with him some timo when he was in com-
mand of the Fifty-firs- t North Carolina,
and esteemed him highly. One by one
the old comrades of twenty-year- s ago pass
away, and many memories and recollections
are renewed as the death-rfl- l swells its
long list. Of Cot MoKethan we only re-
member his personal bravery, his liberality,
tiis generosity and onschishBes) his friend-
ship and unvarying kindness! Mav he

itestsrfP-fceneathJlh- e turf afterlife's
fitful V

land, nor any charges made against of

people for violating the laws of the in
United States.' Hardly a term of the
federal court is held in that Slate, it says,

on
'but that hundreds of our citizens are
dragged from their homes for alleged in-

fractions of the revenue law.' And the
way it proposes to get rid of this evil is
'tear up the entire system by the roots.'

doesn't seem to have occurred to the
irate editor that a shorter way to reach the
same end would be for the citizens of
North Carolina to stop breaking the law.
The distillers of the Western States man-

ufacture many times as much whisky as
the moonshiners of the South, but they
are not 'dragged from their homes.' They
pay their taxes, like honest and sensible to
men, knowing that they will get the
amount back from the consumers. Would
the Raleigh editor join in a demand that
the laws against counterfeiting should be
'tora up by the roots,' in order that the
gangs in that State might indulge in free
coinage without fear of arrest ? And if
not, why not ?" The editor of the Herald

not half as severe as he expected to be.
He draws on his imagination for his facts,
and his argument is therefore nothing but
an autumn breeze. There are no gangs of
counterfeiters in North Carolina, and the
Herald shows spleen as well as ignorance
in making the suggestion, ine otner
suggestion that the distillation of spirits
and the manufacture of tobacco stand upon
the same platform as counterfeiting is
worthy of the Herald. Ordinary mortals
recognize a wide difference, but the editor
of the Herald, in effect, suggests that there
is none. It would appear to be labor lost
to reason with an individual whose per
ceptions of right and wrong are so mixed
But while the undertaking is quite hope-
less, we shall still attempt to enlighten our
Hoton critic on the subject of the inter
nal revenue system iu North Carolina
; Spies and informers have ever becu ob

jeets of loathing, and their trade itself is

conducive to moral obliquity. Urdinaruy
they seek only to put money in their
burse, by means fair or foul, but in this
State these infamous creatures have aLto

another purpose to subserve. They make
their trade serve a political purpose. Many
innocent men, unskilled in the affairs of
the world, are allured by these spies and
informers into the toils of the h and
then subjected to a pressure which leads
them to a compromise, involving the pay
ment of money and a change of politics.
That of itself is an evil, but we fear that
our brother of the Herald cannot p :rceive
it. "Hundreds of our citizens are dragged
from their homes for alleged infractions of
the revenue law. Were they guilty, this
too would be an evil, on sound public pol
icy commending the repeal of the system,
but usually they are not guilty, and after
being harassed and harried and their busi
ness interfered with and great expense in-

curred, the cases go off one waj or another.
And so the evil is augmented.

But more than that, these revenue offi

cers are not untrequently themselves en-

gaged in defrauding the government, and
their example is a corrupting influence
which works a great damage to society.
Tha editor of the Herald perhaps cannot
comprehend this, but that is his misfortune
rather than our fault. In addition it
tends to consolidation, giving ihe authori
ties at W ashington increased control over
the local politics of the States, and makiag
the elections hinge on the will of the de-

partment instead of the wishes of tie
people. But to maks the-matte- r shoft,
any system whose practical workings are
so injurious to a people as the internal
revenue laws have proved to be in North
Carolina, ought not to be continued in
force longer than necessary in a country
whose government is supposed to be for
the benefit of the citizen.

The success of tho Readjuster party1 in
Virginia is no' longer io doubt, and that
party ia nereaHerto exert an important in-

fluence upon the ""destiny of the Old Do-

minion. "Virginia has her foibles, and her
magnificent citizens their faults, but taking
them all in all they are a great and worthy
and excellent people. J They inherit the
virtues of their patriot fathers, and are to--

I day as splendid a race of men and women
I u the sun shines upon. Thoir fati, then,

is a matter or great interest to u?, ana
should be to all who appreciate excellence
in human character. Wo cannot forecast
their future without aenti moots of pro-
found regret and sympathy: What is to
be their future ? A small faction of white
men sustained by the baser sorts of the
whites and the negroes have it in charge.
Mahone and Cameron and Riddlebcrger
may not nofw contemplate surrendering
themsdves to the dictates of the lower
strata of their conglomerated - party, but
when the occasion arises they are sure to
do so. The philosophy of the situation
there is that negro sentiment is to control
the destiny of the people. Whatsoever
the negroes shall demand as the price of
further alliance is sure to be granted, and
what they will demand is to be measured
only by their demands in the past. Po-
litical equality will certainly be followed
by social equality, and the barrier being
down, the prejudices of that race whose

f votes are courted will certainly be observed,
'lhe standard ot the Keadjustcr party will
be the standard of the negroes neither
more nor less. That, at least, is the lesson
which history teaches. Io such matters it
is the first step that costs, and with the
Readjusters, the first great step has al
ready been taken. Hereafter the inter
course between them and their negro allies
will be closer than ever, and at the next
election they will recite in clowing words
tho wrongs of the poor negroes, and sinz
in dulcet strains,
"Come to my bosom, my own stricken

dear."

The editor of the North, American Re
view, having refused to print Judge
Black's reply to Ingersoll's last article, in
which he made a vituperative attack on
Judge Black, the Judge publishes a long

. .l.ll l1 l i r T 'Ti
view, and bombarding Ingersoll with his
neaviest nne projectues. it is a caustic
bit of literature.

Hooks and jlhe pleasures they afford.
is a sure test of merit for a public

speaker to secure the attention of a student
body, who arc critics both by nature and the

practice, and I have never seen an au-

dience
and

more pleased, more entertained, or the
more instructed! than the Bingham cadets
were by ' Mr. Lacy. The lecture was
learned, thoughtful, cultured, graceful, in-

structive ; and the stvle. though simple
and unaffected, was elegant and chaste,
and was often adorned with the choicest
flowers of rhetoric. It must be an indi
cation of; a new life's being infused into
the educational pulae of North Caroling
that such a lecture should be prodacedin
the State and that it should be received
with ' such strong approbation of the
thought, the matter and the manner.

R. B.

The Injunction Alait the Traaafer of the
Carolina Central.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthewa formerly of
Wilmington, now of New York, have re-

sorted to an injuction by the courts, re
straining Murchison & Co. from transfer
ring certain bonds, and stock on the ground
that the same were held by Murchison k
Co. in trust for Mrs. Matthews (having
been purchased by them at her request,
for her account), and cannot be conveyed
without their consent, which is refused.
They further claim that the particular
bonds purchased by Mr. Robinson do not
really carry the control of the road, even
if the sale had been valid.

It; would therefore appear that this per-

manent connection, so long sought by the
Seaboard Railroad, cannot be conmi mated
without a formidable contest in the courts,
the Matthews party having already given
bonds to the sum of $75,000.

Sbauld the sale by Murchison & Co. to
the 'Seaboard road of the bonds in ques
tion, at 1 10, which Mrs. Matthews claims

l l. . e v -- i na iwens uuugut lur uer sucvuui ai io, oe gun- -KsarKWlf Ty t Kaxia aarViistli J- - Kwaf
ww vurw rvua. rw saau ess s OWVUVia. VU I

reaUv belomrs to the holders of the firsta
mortgage bonds, under an agreement rati-
fied by .two-thir- ds of the bondholders, for
whose account the road was purchased at a
receiver s sale about two years since, and
further, that a minority, acting under a
verbal aereemcnt. subseauentlv set aside
this arrangement by alleged irregular
proceedings It is claimed thai Mrs. Mat-
thews actually owns over one-hal- f of the
road, and that herself and Mr. Matthews
control also a majority of the first and
second mortgage bondi.

Shoot In a AflT.Wr at Fort Mill, 8 C-- Om Man
: Killed-- 1 otarmal Reyenne 8lsor.

Charlotte, N. C, November 9. This
afternoon, at Fort Mills, S C, twelve
miles from this city, James Sutton,: a
young planter, shot and killed Nat Gib-

son, a constable. Seven shots were fired
by the two men, Gibson receiving two
balls, one in the breast and one above the
mouth. II died almost immediatell
The difficulty originated in the executhi
of an attachment by Gibson upon tl
property of a brother-in-la- of Sutton.
Sutton escaped, and it is not known
whether he is wounded or not, although
the shooting toot place in the postoffice in
the presence ot several witnesses.

Internal Revenue Agent Brooks, ef
South Carolina, reports to Commissioner
Raum that on Monday last he instructed
Deputy Collector Spears to make search
for; unstamped tobacco, reported to have
been removed and concealed from Tatotn's
factory, near Cheraw, S. C, that fifty
boxes were found concealed in a building
on Tatom's farm, and that the factory
with 800 boxes of tobacco, forty pounds
to the box. was seised. Commissioner

estimates that the property captured
rth mo qaa

Itorlona Runaway.

(From the Wilmington Star.)
Information was received here late yes-

terday 'afternoon that Mr. James Sprunt
and a younger sister had been seriously in
jured while out driving on the turnpike,
near tbo sound, by the horse running away
and throwing them out of the buggy.

Mr. W. H. Sprunt and Dr. Thos. F.
Wood at once started for Capt. Manning's
place on the sound, where the sufferer had
been removed. On arriving they found
Miss Sprunt not seriously hurt, but Mr.
Pprunt very badly injured, one leg be-

ing so badly broken as to require, amputa-
tion. Mr W, II. Sprunt came back! to
the city for Dr. Love, to assist Dr. Wood
in performing the operation, and they re-

turned immediately. N? farther particu-
lars could be ascertained as our informant
could not be detained, but we sincerely
tmmt at Air Snmnl'i ininn'na wi.v da:WUBt Win! '. wjtuut. J iUVW

prove so serious as the necessarily hurried ,

examination of the surgeon indicated. The
horse was caught no far from town with
the shafts dangling behind and brought to
town. He has been owned by Mr. Sprunt
for several years, during which time he has
run away quite frequently.

Mr. CLas B. Way man, Erie, Pa., writes:
"My phvsioians had given me up to die
They told me my lungs and liver were all
decayed and gone. I was very weak, pale
and emaciated. By chance I aaw Brown's
Iron Bitters advertised. I Immediately
realized that without iron in the blood, life
con Id not exist With trembling anxiety
I sent a servant, w no procured me a pottle.
I must have taken it with great faith, for
almost immediately I felt ita beneficial
effect Soon all dyspeptic symptoms dis-
appeared, my lungs grew strong, pains in
the region of tne heart vanished, my urine
became free of sediment, and in a word I
have regained perfect health. Now I feel
able to thrash the doctor that attended me,
and really believe i ougnt to do it."

"We all knows," said a cockney school
committeeman to the new teacher he was
examining for her position, " that' A, B
and C is vowels, but wot we wants to
know is vy they is so."

A public lecturer, in speaking of the
modern physical degeneracy of woman,"

exclaimed, " We must take good care of
our grandmothers, for we shall never get
any more." .

Clara Louise Kellogg, at the close ofher
'present engagement, is to marry a wealthy
gentleman ot New Yerk, after which she
is to leave the stage. '- -' i' I

GROCER?.
We are offering NEW MACKEREL

in 12, 15 and 20 pound kits, aad
I and barrels, very cheap.

jorned Breakfast bacon,
i INK VIKULNIA HAMS,

BALTIMORE HAMS, '

BREAKFAST BACON,

N.C. Side Bacon
i , .i

FKRRIS

HEEFTOSGUE AHD BROILI! G BEEF,

HAX ALL PATENT FLOUR, PA--!
TAPSCO AND SEA FOAM

FLOUR, N. C. FAM-IL- Y

FLOUR.

f Itmi AND SWEET
POTATOES, OMOSI, dkc

: 1

September 1, 1881.

nOVETBER 1,'81

EDWABDllull
Cordon tt IUIworth'a Oooda ;

It Is nf.t necessary to renud oar css-torae- rs

that the Pr-verre- Jellies, Catsups
and Mince Meat, mat'.e by Messrs Gordon
A Dilworifrare the bf-s-t msd, tor sale, in
America. In the materials used, and in
clean lines of preparation: they are like
the bet homemade articles.- - I offer the
following, bf this season's packing, booght
direct of the manufacturers: .

Prettei ved Whi e Cherries; j

Limes, Peani, '
Quinces, Peaches, '

Damsons, ,
Red Cnrrant Jelly,

Raspberry Jolly,
Lemon Jely.

Gordon fc Dii worth's Tomito Ctaup,'
v4ry

fine;
Gonlon A Dilworth's Best Mince Meats
Gordon Jt Dilworlh'a Olives i : ;

On these goods myprioes are thesarqSu
thoe cf Park A Til lord and other' New
York grocers. ' I

Also cheaper Preserves, by the p and.
Peaches, Cherries, nrrant Jelly, Apple
Butter, o, made by Mfasrs Jamea D
Maon A Co. and of good quality.

Cheaper Mince Meat, At mote's, 12Jc per
pound.

CriS.e & Blackiaella PicKlrs ;

Walnot and Mushroom Catenp, Dcrkee'a
Salad WoreestertJauco,

bustards ol eyery description, e,

UVi KWIIGAT,V''
Porto Rieo Molaasee, bright sweet; equal

i to New Orleans, and better than
any syrup.

USE APPjKS (to irrlve Wcdoesdav).
Wlneeaps, ''A

i
- Koma Beantr.

t Hall's Seedling,
aplt Vfll pty to boy apples y thfw barieL

French Prunes, In kegs of aboat ?1 lb
. each, or at retail. .

"Z i 'i
Fine New England YelloW Ontoneat a

close figure by the barrel.

nail.
P A W's Broiled Mackerel and1 Tomato

Sauce, In cans;
P A W's Seuised Mackerel ia cans; '

P A W's Prize Mess Bait Mackerel, 5 lb
cans;

Mackerel in kits, barrels aad at retail;

Finest Cheese, best Italian Maocaronl,
Ferris' rJams, Tongues, Meats of all kinds.
Canned viooda, and all the staple- - pro-
visions appropriate to the season.;

25 Kits Grayson county tVal-Butt-er

good bntter ior all oookiug purposes, and
by many persons used for the table. For
sale close by the kit, 25 to 80 lb each.

The celebrated Lunch Milk Bison.lt, the
beet of all piain crackers, 15o per lb.

.Fresh Oyster Cracker, . Ginger Snaps.
8odaBlaooit,&& "

- LIQUOR, Ac.
Pure and reliable Liquors and Wines tor

medicinal and .family use. Whiskies,
Brandies, Ale, Porter, Lager Beer, Ao.
t JB All goods promptly delivered in any
part of the city.

JL J. HAJIDIN.
. i

HealU U Wealth I

E. C WEST'S Nun awb BsaiwDR.TaxATJCXHT, a specific for .Hysteria,
Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervosa Headache
Mental Depression, Loss of Memory! Spenaa
torrhoaa, Inipoteney, Iavolutary tiaissioai
Premature Old Age, caused by oveeanertioa,
self-abus- e, or whieh leads to
misery, decay aad deatlu: One box will ears
recent cases. Each box eon tains sate month's
treatment. One dollar a box, nc au, boxes tor
are dollars, sent by mail prepaid oaiiwoeipt of
price. We guarantee six bodes tofemre any
ease. With each order received by as for six
hoxes. accompanied with fir dollars, we will
send the purchaser oar written guarantee to
return the money if the treatment dees net
effect a eure Guarantees iassei by WM.
8IMPSON, Druggist, Raleigh, N. Whole-sal-e

and Retail Agent Orders by mail will
receive prompt attention. mch28 ddtw

- t

PRICES LOWER, THAU : CAN BE
from anr other nlaoe. All orders

left In Order Box at Peecud, Lee A CoS Dreg
Store, opposite postoffice, will he promptly
filled. .. RJ HARRIS.

October 1. 1881. loeUm

O. J. F R I E L -
(Soeoessor to Jas. Pf HATK8,y '

Cotton, Hide. Fars. WooL
Tallow; Snoop, Ooat and Deor Bklna
Old Metal, .s, Dried Fruit, JBonee.
Factory Wate, Paper Bbavmga, Old
Booaa, v , - ; i ftt

.' jtAii joh n. a : -

1
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